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St cuthbert d

Many of the circumstances of life, good and bad, are created by three basic choices: the discipline you choose to follow, the people you choose to be with, and the laws you choose to obey. - Saint CuthbertClass: Cleric 30 / Warrior 30Tendency: Loyal and NeutralDivine Rank: 15 (Intermediate
Divinity)Domains: Destruction, Order, Protection and StrengthChristmas Plan: ArchadiaSaint Cuthbert, known as Cuthbert da Apple and Cuthbert the Righteous, is the combative order, wisdom, discipline and retribution. Although his moral orientation leans heavily on order, and not on good, Saint
Cuthbert abomintes evil, and has among his closest allies Heironeous, God Justice and Pelor, God Cura.Ao unlike other deities, Cuthbert was once a mortal, and through a life of honor and discipline, acquired a great wisdom and understanding of the truths of life, becoming after death a Deputy near the
values of order and discipline. Some stories tell that in order to obtain the wisdom necessary to become a god, he had to go through the seven layers of Celhestia, and at the end of the last of them he found the truth that gave him a divine status. Cuthbert's dogma was produced in a great tome, known
among his followers as Word of the Apple. In it, Cuthbert emphasizes the importance of virtues such as order, truth, wisdom, and discipline. Based on these virtues, his followers begin to apply the next central point of Cuthbert's doctrine, Retribution. According to Cuthbert, the guilty must be punished
according to their crimes, and the righteous must be rewarded according to their deeds. In this way, Saint Cuthbert is sometimes also known as Cuthbert the Avenger. It is important to remember that revenge for St. Cuthbert is not a chaotic and bloodthirsty persecution, but rather fair and arbitrary
retaliation to anyone who hurts or violates the law. Cuthbert's words are sensible and quite practical, and his followers act rather pragmatically by spreading the teachings of their gods, learning that truth, honesty, and wisdom are the greatest virtues of those who seek to follow the path of righteousness.
Needless to say, St. Cuthbert vehemently condemns petty, vile or foolish acts. The priests of St. Cuthbert are divided into five main orders: Hat: The hat consists of loyal and neutral and loyal and good followers of divinity, and has many paladins in its ranks (the so-called followers of Apple). The main
purpose of this order is to evangelize people and fight the enemies of Cuthbert's Church.The Star: The Star consists of loyal and neutral clergy, the so-called Cuthbert Inquisitors who police the Divinity Church internally to ensure that There is no corrupt spy or supporter of Cuthbert's clerics. Extremely
ruthless, The Star's clergy often use magical mind-reading mechanisms on other important members of the Church so that they barely pass unnoticed or with impunity. The Note: The largest and most popular faction of cuthbert's Church, The Note consists of loyal and good clergy and paladins, and is
dedicated solely to protecting innocent people and followers of Saint Cuthbert. Members of this order often work with the Churches of Pelor and Heironeous.The Order of Truth: Members of this order are trained to hunt devils and demons and primarily to identify places where these creatures live
disguised as mortals. This order has three ramifications: White Cross, Red Cross, and Blue Cross.The Order of the Sanctified Mind: Members of this order are hunters of evil psionics and especially mind-eaters. This is one of the most determined orders in Cuthbert's Church, but one of the most eclectic
as it has many rangers, magicians, monks and warriors in its ranks. Edit Comments Part Pantheon Divinity: Human Pantheon Level: Intermediate Regulates: Retaliation Trend: Loyal and Neutral Domains: Destruction, Dominance, Strength, Order and Protection Kingdom: ? Symbol: See the image
worshipped in: Arganon, The Great Plains, Battlefield of Georgal, Duchy of South St. Cuthbert is allied with Rao, Delleb, Heironeous, Pelor and Lendys and enemy of Iuz, Vecna and Pholtus. His sacred lyrics are St. Cuthbert and common sense and tales of the vulgar fool. Community content is available
under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified. 7th century Bishop of Lindisfarne, Bishop of Hexham, and Saint For Other Purposes, see Cuthbert (ambiguity). Saint Cuthbert[a]Cuthbert discovers a piece of wood, from a 12th-century manuscript of Bede's Life of St. CuthbertBishopBornc. 634Dunbar,
Kingdom of Northumbria (now in Scotland)Died March 20, 687Inner Farne, Kingdom of Northumbria (now in England)Revered in Catholic Church; Anglicanism; Eastern Orthodox ChurchMajor ShrineDurham Cathedral, County DurhamFeast20 March; 4 September (Catholic ordinariates); August 31
(Episcopal Church)AttributesBishop, holding another crowned head in his hands; sometimes accompanied by seabirds and animalsPatronageKingdom by Northumbria Cuthbert (c. 634 – 20 March 687) was an Anglo-Saxon saint of the early NorthUmbrian Church in the Celtic tradition. He was a monk,
bishop and hermit, associated with the monasteries of Melrose and Lindisfarne in what could loosely be referred to as the Kingdom of Northumbria, in the North East of England[b] and south-east Scotland. After his death he became the most important medieval saint in northern England, with a cult
centred on his tomb on Cathedral. Cuthbert is considered the patron saint of Northumbria. His feast days are 20 March (Church of England, Eastern Orthodox Church[5]), also 31 August (Episcopal Church) and 4 September (Roman Catholic Church, Church of Wales). Cuthbert grew up in or around
Lauderdale, near Old Melrose Abbey, a daughter-house of Lindisfarne, today in Scotland. He decided to become a monk after seeing a vision at night in 651 that St. Aidan, the founder of Lindisfarne, died, but he seems to have seen some conscription first. He quickly became a guest master of the new
monastery in Ripon, shortly after 655, but had to return with Eata of Hexham to Melrose when Wilfrid was given the monastery instead. [6] [7] Around 662 he was made before at Melrose, and about 665 went as before Lindisfarne. In 684 he became bishop of Lindisfarne, but in late 686 he retreated and
returned to his hermit when he felt he was dying. He was probably in his early 50s. [8] [9] Life Origins and background Cuthbert was born (perhaps into a noble family) in Dunbar, then in Anglo-Saxon Northumbria, and now in East Lothian, Scotland, in the mid-630s, some ten years after the conversion of
King Edwin of Northumbria to Christianity in 627, which was slowly followed by the rest of his people. The kingdom's politics were violent, and there were later episodes of pagan rule, while spreading understanding of Christianity through the kingdom was a task that lasted the entire Cuthbert lifetime.
Edwin had been baptized by Paulinus of York, an Italian who had come with the Gregorian mission from Rome, but his successor Oswald also invited Irish monks from Iona to founded the monastery at Lindisfarne, where Cuthbert was to spend much of his life. It was about 635, around the time Cuthbert
was born. [10] The tension between Roman and Celtic Christianity, often exacerbated by Cuthbert's almost modern Wilfrid, an intransigent and warring believer in Roman ways, was to be an important element in Cuthbert's lifetime. Cuthbert himself, although educated in the Celtic tradition, followed his
mentor Eata in accepting the Roman forms, seemingly without problems, after the Synod in Whitby in 664. [11] [12] [13] [c] The earliest biographies concentrate on the many miracles that accompanied even his early life, but he was tirelessly evident as a travelling priest spreading the Christian message
to remote villages , and also well able to impress royalty and nobility. Unlike Wilfrid, his lifestyle was harsh, and when he could, he lived life as a hermit, but still got many visitors. [14] [15] At Cuthbert's time, the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Northumbria in modern form included part of northern England and
parts of south-east Scotland on an intermittent and fluid base as far north as the Firth of Forth. Cuthbert may have been from at the mouth of the Firth of Forth in modern Scotland, although the lives of fathers, martyrs and andre Hovedhelses (Butler's Lives), by Alban Butler, that he was cared for as a
child near Melrose. Promotion is possibly a sign of noble birth, which are references to his riding a horse when young. One night, while still a boy, employed as a shepherd, he had a vision that Aidan's soul was carried to heaven by angels, and later found out that Aidan had died that night. Edwin Burton



finds it a suggestion of little descent that as a boy he used to look after sheep on the hillsides near this monastery. [16] He appears to have undergone military service, but at some point he joined the brand new monastery in Melrose, under the former Boisil. After Boisil's death in 661, Cuthbert succeeded
him as before. [16] Cuthbert was possibly another cousin of King Aldfrith of Northumbria (according to Irish genealogy), which may explain his later suggestion that Aldfrith should be crowned monarch. [17] [18] Career 12th century mural of St Cuthbert in Durham Cathedral Cuthbert's fame for piety,
diligence and obedience grew rapidly. When Alchfrith, King of Deira, founded a new monastery in Ripon, Cuthbert became his praepositus hospitum or guest master under Eata. When Wilfrid was abbot of the monastery, Eata and Cuthbert returned to Melrose. Illness hit the monastery in 664, and while
Cuthbert was recovering, the former died, and Cuthbert was made earlier in his place. [19] [20] He spent a lot of time among the people, using their spiritual needs, performing mission trips, preaching, and performing miracles. After the Synod in Whitby, Cuthbert seems to have accepted the Roman
customs, and his ancient abbot Eata encouraged him to introduce them on Lindisfarne as before there. His asketicism was complemented by his charm and generosity to the poor, and his reputation for gifts of healing and insight led many people to hear him, to get him the name Of Wonder Worker of
Britain. He continued his missionary work, traveling the shores of the country from Berwick to Galloway to carry out pastoral work and the founding of an oratorium in Dull, Scotland, complete with a large stone cross and a small cell for himself. He is also said to have founded St Cuthbert's Church in
Edinburgh. [21] Hermit's life Cuthbert meets the Chalice of Whitby on Coquet Island, Bede's Life of Cuthbert, 12th-century Cuthbert retired in 676, moved by a desire for contemplative life. With his abbot leave, he moved to a place that Archbishop Eyre identifies with St Cuthbert's Island near Lindisfarne,
but which Raine[22] believes was near Holburn, in a place now known as St Cuthbert's Cave. Shortly afterwards, Cuthbert moved to inner Waters, two miles from Bamburgh, off the coast of Northumberland, where he gave himself up to a life of great austerity. [16] Initially visitors, but later he confined
himself to his cell and opened his window only to give his blessing. He could not refuse an interview with the holy abbot and royal virgin Elfleda, daughter of Oswiu of Northumbria, who succeeded St Hilda as the abbot of Whitby in 680. The meeting was held on Coquet Island, further south off the
Northumberland coast. [23] Elections to the Lindisfarne Bishopric and death In 684 Cuthbert was elected Bishop of Hexham by a synod in Twyford (believed to be present-day Alnmouth),[24] but was reluctant to leave his retirement and take his charge; It was only after a visit from a large group, including
King Ecgfrith, that he agreed to return and assume the duties of bishop, but instead as Bishop of Lindisfarne, swapping with Eata, who went to Hexham instead. He was consecrated in York by Archbishop Theodore and six bishops on April 26. But after Christmas 686 he returned to his cell on Inner Farne
Island, where he died on March 20, 687, after a painful illness. [2] He was buried at Lindisfarne on the same day, and after long journeys fleeing the Danes, his remains, believed to settle in Durham, laid the foundations for the city and Durham Cathedral. St Cuthbert Gospel is among the objects later
found from St Cuthbert's coffin, which is also an important artifact. The Legacy Front of st Cuthbert Gospel of St John, recovered from his coffin; the original tool-red goatskin binding is the earliest surviving Western bond. After Cuthbert's death, several miracles were attributed to his intercession and
intercession near his remains. Alfred the Great in particular, the King of Wessex, was inspired and encouraged in his battle against the Danes by a vision or dream he had of Cuthbert. Then the Royal Family of Wessex, who became King of England, made a point of devotion to Cuthbert, which also gave
a useful political message as they came from opposite ends of the United English Kingdom. Cuthbert was a figure of reconciliation and a rallying point for northumbria and England's reformed identity after the danish people's absorption into Anglo-Saxon society, as Michelle Brown puts it. [25] [26] The
8th-century historian Pray. He has been described as perhaps the most popular saint in England before the death of Thomas Becket in 1170. [27] In 698, Cuthbert was reburied at Lindisfarne in the decorated oak coffin, which is now usually meant by St Cuthbert's coffin, although he would have many
more coffins. [d] In 995, Cuthbert's community founded and settled in Durham, guided by what they believed to be the saint's will, when the wagon carrying the coffin back to Chester-le-Street after a temporary escape from a Danish invasion was stabbed the road. Cuthbert's cult had appealed Danes, who
now make up a large part of the population of Northumbria, and were also adopted by the Normans when they took over England. Cuthbert's shrine in Durham Cathedral was a major pilgrimage site throughout the Middle Ages until stripped by Henry VIII's commissioners in the dissolution of the
monasteries. In the Middle Ages, Cuthbert became politically important for defining the identity of the people living in the semi-autonomous region known as the Liberty of Durham, later the Palatinate of Durham. In this area, the Bishop of Durham had almost as much power as the King of England himself,
and the saint became a powerful symbol of the autonomy enjoyed by the region. The inhabitants of Palatinate became known as haliwerfolc, which can roughly be translated as the people of the saint, and Cuthbert gained a reputation for being fiercely protective of his domain. [28] For example, there is a
story that at the Battle of Neville's Cross in 1346, the prior of the Abbey at Durham received a vision of Cuthbert, ordered him to take the corporax cloth of the saint and raise it at a spear point near the battlefield as a banner. Do this, the prior and his monks found themselves protected by the mediation of
holy St Cuthbert and the presence of the aforementioned sacred relics. [29] Whether the story of the vision is true or not, St Cuthbert's banner was regularly worn in battle against the Scots until the Reformation, and it serves as a good example of how St Cuthbert was considered a protector of his people.
A modern interpretation of the Banner, designed by Northumbria University academic Fiona Raeside-Elliott and embroidered by local textile artist Ruth O'Leary, is now on display at the Saint shrine in Durham Cathedral. Relics The Unbridled Body of Cuthbert from Bede's Life of Cuthbert, 12th century
Location of St Cuthbert's tomb and reburial in Durham Cathedral; behind is a damaged statue of St Cuthbert, holding the head of king St. Oswald (whose head was reburied with Cuthbert) According to Bede the life of the saint, when Cuthbert's sarcophagus was opened eleven years after his death, his
body was found to have been perfectly preserved or incorruptible. [30] This apparent miracle led to the steady growth of Cuthbert's posthumous cult, to the point where he became the most popular saint in northern England. Numerous miracles were attributed to his intercession and to intercession near
his remains. In 875 the Danes took the monastery of Lindisfarne and the monks fled, carrying St Cuthbert's body with them around various places, including Melrose. [20] After seven years of wandering, it found a resting place at the still-existing St Cuthbert Church in Chester-le-Street until 995, when
another Danish invasion led to its removal to Ripon. Then the saint, as was thought, hinted at him wanting to stay in Durham. A new stone church – the so-called Church was built, the predecessor of the current great cathedral. In 1069, Bishop Æthelwine tried to transport Cuthbert's body to Lindisfarne to
escape king William at the beginning of Harrying of the North[31] The Journey, a modern sculpture depicting the journeys of Lindisfarne by Fenwick Lawson. Shown here at Millennium Square, Durham. In 1104 cuthbert tomb was reopened and his relics translated into a new shrine behind the altar of the
recently completed Cathedral. When the coffin was opened, a small book of the Gospel of John, measuring only 138 by 92 mm (5.4 × 3.6 inches), now known as the Saint Cuthbert Gospel (now British Library Additional MS 89000, formerly known as Stonyhurst Gospel) was found. This is the oldest
western book to have preserved its original book binding, in finely decorated leather. [32] Also recovered much later was a set of vests of 909-916, made of Byzantine silk with a Nature Goddess pattern, with a stole and decoration in extremely rare Anglo-Saxon embroidery or opus Anglicanum, which had
been deposited in his tomb by King Ether (r. 927-939) on a pilgrimage, while Cuthbert's shrine was on Chester-le-Street. [33] [34] Cuthbert's shrine was destroyed in the dissolution of the monasteries, but unusually his relics survived and were still buried on the site, although they were also uninterested in
the 1800s, when his wooden grates and various relics were removed. St Cuthbert's coffin (actually one of a number of several coffins), as reconstructed by Ernst Kitzinger and others, remains in the cathedral and is an important rare survival of Anglo-Saxon carving on wood. On May 18, 1827, a Saxon
square cross of gold, adorned with grenades, was found in the characteristic scattered shape later used as St Cuthbert's heraldic emblem in the arms of Durham and Newcastle universities. Namesakes Cross of Cuthbert Flag County Durham since 2013 have the Cross of St Cuthbert, counterchanged in
county colours blue and gold. Kirkcudbrightshire's flag in Scotland since 2016 also has the St. John's Cross. Cuthbert, whose name is the origin of the county's name. The Cross of St Cuthbert features as the main charge on the coat of arms of the University of Durham, granted in 1843, blazoned Argent,
a cross of St Cuthbert Gules, on a canton of Azure, a chevron or, between three lions rampant by the first ('A red cross of St Cuthbert on a silver shield, with three silver fighting lions around a gold chevron on a blue square in the upper left corner'). The cross also appears in the arms of many of its
inaugural colleges. The University of Newcastle upon Tyne, formerly King's College at the University of Durham, also has St Cuthbert's Cross on the arms, originally awarded in 1937. University of Newcastle is blazoned Azure, a cross by St Cuthbert Argent, and on a head of the last a lion passant
guardant Gules. ('A silver Cross of St Cuthbert on a blue shield, with a red lion walking and looking towards you on silver upper third of the shield.') The cross of St Cuthbert also features on the badges of the two Anglican high schools in Newcastle, namely Dame Allan's Schools and Sunderland High
School. St Cuthbert's Society, a college of Durham University established in 1888, is named after him and is located just a short walk from the coffin of the saint of Durham Cathedral. The Society celebrates St Cuthbert's Day on or around every 20 March with a magnificent celebration. Cuth's Day, the
annual college day, is celebrated at easter term with music, entertainment, festivities and drinks. Cuddy's Corse is a roadside walking route between Chester-Le-Street and Durham Cathedral; it marks the journey between two of the final resting places of the coffin. Worksop College, founded as St
Cuthbert's in 1895, was the last of the woodard schools to be opened. St Cuthbert is also the namesake of St Cuthbert's College in Epsom, New Zealand; St Cuthbert's Day on March 21 is a school party. The school houses are named after important places in the life of the saint: Dunblane (yellow), Elgin
(green), Iona (purple), Kelso (blue), Lindisfarne (white), Melrose (red), York (orange) and Durham (pink). St Cuthbert's High School, a Roman Catholic school in Newcastle upon Tyne, is named after the saint. St Cuthbert's Day is celebrated with Mass, and school prayers include reference to their patron
saint (always ending with the invocation of St Cuthbert, pray for us). The school badge has a bishop's villain, referring to St Cuthbert's time as a bishop, as well as ducks reflecting his love for the animals. St Cuthbert's Co-operative Society (now Scotmid) opened its first store in Edinburgh in 1859, and
expanded to become one of the largest co-ops in Scotland. Its dairy used horse-drawn delivery floated until 1985, and between 1944 and 1959 employed as milkman Sean Connery, who later played James Bond. The Roman Catholic Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle holds St Cuthbert as its patron
saint, with the consecration of bishops in the diocese always taking place on March 20, Cuthbert's feast day in the Catholic Church. Many churches are named after Cuthbert. An Orthodox community in Chesterfield, England has taken St Cuthbert as their patron. [35] Petrified crinoid columns extracted
from limestone that were broken at Lindisfarne, or found washed up along the foreshore, which were pulled in necklaces or rosary, became known as The Pearls of St. Cuthbert. In Northumberland, the edder joint is known as cuddy duck. While in the Farne Islands, Cuthbert introduced special laws to
protect the ducks and other seabirds that spawned the islands. [36] [37] still breeds in thousands off the Northumberland coast. [37] In Cumbria, the civilian parish and the small village of Holme St Cuthbert are named after him, as is the parish church. It is a rural area, with a larger village and many
smaller villages. St Cuthbert's Way is a long-distance walk, one of Scotland's great trails. [38] See also Historia de Sancto Cuthberto of Bede St Cuthbert's Well in Bellingham, Northumberland Ushaw College (St Cuthbert's College, Ushaw) in County Durham Legend on his funeral Notes ^ The Oxford
Dictionary of National Biography entry is simply Cuthbert,[1] which is the entry for the Oxford Dictionary of Saints[2] and the entry in the Blackwell Encyclopaedia of Anglo-Saxon England. [3] He is called Cuthbert by Lindisfarne by Michael Walsh in A New Dictionary of Saints. [4] ^ Cuthbert came from the
Bernicia section of the new Northumbrian kingdom, which was finally united in 634 around the time of his birth. ^ At least Bede registers no reluctance, though Farmer and others suspect that he may be less than honest in this, as a partisan of Jarrow. ^ Cronyn and Horie, 5-7, are the easiest guide to this
very complicated story, or see Battiscombe 1956, p. 2-22 and Ernst Kitzinger's chapter on the coffin. Pray, Chapter 42 is the primary source. Quotes ^ Rollason &amp; Dobson. ^ a ^ 1.0 1.1 Farmer 2011, p. 108. ^ Thacker 2013. ^ Walsh 2007, p. 136-137. ^ Cuthbert. The Archdiocese of Thyateira &amp;
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